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Address Rudoba GmbH 
Köbelner Straße 78 
02953 Bad Muskau

Country Germany

Phone 0049 35771 62953

Fax 0049 35771 62954

Internet www.rudoba-gmbh.com

 

Employees 15

Turnover 1,0 Mio €

Year founded 1998

Export Rate 20%

Associations BVMW Bundesverband Mittelständischer Wirtschaft

CONTACT PERSONS
Contact 1. Mr. Hans-Eckhard Rudoba 

Manager 
Phone: 0049 35771 62953  
Fax: 0049 35771 62954 

PRODUCTS OR MACHINERY
Our field of activity for the following sectors of industry:

Glass industry

    process development
    polishing burners and flame treatment systems
    reheating stations and small smelting plants
    handling systems
    mould systems
    technical support in the field of glasswork refining
    ornament grinding machines

Machine and plant engineering

    engineering and construction of special purpose machines and plant components
    assembly services in the field of machine and plant engineering
    manufacturing of modules and component parts according to customer´s drawings
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COMPANY BACKGROUND / HISTORY
The company started business back in 1998 and is located in Bad Muskau since 2002.

Company Profile of Rudoba GmbH

A service of glassglobal.com, an affiliate of glassglobal group.
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